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Dear AsiaSpa,

I really enjoyed reading your Green Issue and thought the topics 
it raised were all extremely relevant, especially in light of today’s 
environmental focus. The magazine managed to showcase serious 
issues while introducing interesting locations and glamorous new 
spas. Now when I plan my next spa getaway I will definitely consider 
one of Asia’s top sustainable spas so I can reduce my carbon footprint 
while being pampered!

Thanks a lot! 
Monique

Dear AsiaSpa,

Thanks for putting together such an informative collection of eco-related 
articles. I have been a fan for a long time and am always impressed 
by the thought and consideration that goes into each magazine. 
Environmental awareness is a global concern and your articles 
highlighted ways we could each do our part. Now I’ll definitely be 
“thinking green” a lot more.

Cheers,
Jenifer

Looking for the perfect spa? 
Fancy telling us about a recent spa experience? 

Or simply want to comment on the mag?

Winning Letter

Email us at react@bluincmedia.com 
and you could see your letter in print 
and win a delectable prize

Write in for a chance to 
win this wonderful prize 
Spa Chic by Editions Didier 
Millet.
www.edmbooks.com 
www.thechiccollection.com 

Winning 
prize!

The winning letter will be published in the March/April issue.

Dear AsiaSpa,

I was very impressed with your recent eco issue. I found the topics 
covered very informative and up-to-date and was especially 
interested in the article ‘A guide to carbon offsetting’. I very 
much liked the way the eco theme was applied to all aspects of 
the magazine – from eco-spa recommendations to green design. 
Well done on a well thought-out (and gorgeous!) issue. I can’t 
wait to see what’s coming in the new year.

Best Regards,
Joy
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HOT

water goddess
Comprising of bold colours, striking lines 
and feminine designs, Kiribati luxury 
swimwear is perfect for pool-side lazing. 
Sourced from the finest mills in Italy, the 
sexy suits are temperature resistant, perfect 
for spending long afternoons in the sun 
and have been expertly cut to flatter. 
www.kiribati-london.com

spa chic
Perfect for anyone 
interes ted in the 
modern world of 
wellbeing, Spa Chic 
is a definitive guide to 
the most excitingly diverse, luxurious and 
distinguished spas and treatments around 
the world. www.edmbooks.com

cashmere 
creations
Feel sexy and comfy in Lisa 
T’s latest luxury resortwear 
collection. Made using 
the highest quality Italian 
cashmere. Renowned for her 
modern and timeless garments, 
Lisa T’s designs are exquisite 
and intricately designed to 
give an organic shape and 
form that drapes beautifully 
over the female body. 
www.lisat-cashmere.com

skin food
I n d u l g e  i n 
Ainhoa’s Luxe 
Series skincare 
range. Specially formulated with caviar from 
the Caspian Sea, the formula’s lipo-soluable 
extract is rich in nutritive and revitalising 
properties, which help stimulate, regenerate 
and renew tired skin cells. 
www.ainhoacosmetics.com

sweet sticks
Perfect for scenting the house and 
bathroom, Acantha’s collection of exotic 
fragrances are made from fine essential 
oils that have been delicately decanted 
to perfection. Ranging in sizes from from 
petite to deluxe, bottles can last up to 
nine months.
www.acanthacollection.com

queen 
bees
Made from 100 percent pure Australian 
beeswax, these beautiful candles come 
in a range of eclectic designs and honey 
aromas. Perfect for long bath soaks or 
meditation sessions, each candle burns for 
10 times longer than similar sized paraffin 
candles. www.queenb.com.au

30-day sea steps
Give your skin a youthful boost with 
Algotherm’s newly launched Intensive 
‘Care 30 Days Programme’. Innovative 
and highly effective, each capsule is 
packed with powerful ingredients such 
as native algae, collagen and extract of 
hibiscus seed, ingredients that help fight 
the biological signs of ageing and will 
leave your skin immediately quenched and 
regenerated. www.algotherm.fr

sun
seeker
Known for 
i t s  qual i ty 
fabrics and 
fabulous fits, 
Sunseeke r 
swimwear brings fashion to the sea. With 
a focus on tasteful one pieces and eye-
catching bikinis, Its new ‘second skin’ 
range has been designed to make wearers 
feel beautiful in and out of the water. 
www.sunseekerswimwear.com

glamour 
shades
Stay chic this year 
w i th  the  l aunch 
o f  DVF des igner 
eyewear. A mélange of classic and modern 
styles, the shades feature pink Swarovski 
crystals, bright colours and eclectic patterns. 
The collection is available for sun and 
prescription glasses. www.dvf.com
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